
Hurley U15 (49 all out) to Wokingham Red Oaks (105-3) by 56 runs 

Hurley rose with the crows on Sunday morning to sprint down the M4 to the grand setting of 

Wokingham for the first fixture of the 2015 league campaign. With more covers, nets and squares at 

Wokingham than you could shake a stick at (but no sign of bacon rolls); the scene was set for a fine 

contest. Hurley had a mixture of old favourites and new players and after a warm-up looked ready to 

cause an upset as they won the toss and inserted the hosts. 

Opening bowlers Dawkins and Hill started well, with both openers struggling to score, although 

extras (37) yet again notched up a good tally over the course of the 20 overs. Skipper Joe Graham 

(fresh from his heroics for the men’s 2nd team the previous day) juggled his bowlers and it was the 

build up of scoreboard pressure that led to the first wicket, a simple run out by Hill. Wokingham 

number three Crowder-Johnson (36) gave the total a boost with some clean hitting, although 

wickets fell to the excellent Wadsworth (1-16) and Williams. Henry Graham, keeping wicket for the 

first time, did very well behind the stumps. Wokingham closed on 105-3. 

With England women’s’ captain Charlotte Edwards watching from the balcony the scene was set for 

a Hurley batsman or two to write a headline. Alas it was not to be as nobody could top double 

figures. Debutant openers Mujid and Mahmood both struck sweetly timed boundaries, but a series 

of injudicious shots coupled with suicidal running (Usain Bolt would have been yards short) and 

unfortunate lbw decisions left the visitors reeling. Skipper Graham was left stranded on 6 not out as 

Wokingham romped home. Hurley ended 49 all out as the supporters hurried to finish teas and 

coffees bought at the interval before departing the ground. 

Many thanks to all those who travelled, especially Steve Taylor for umpiring in the cold, and Clive for 

his excellent scoring (which puts my scribbles of last year to shame). Next match Tuesday 19th home 

to Royal Ascot at 6pm. 

 

 


